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Abstract

The degree to which population fluctuations arise from variable adult survival relative to variable
recruitment has been debated widely for marine organisms. Disentangling these effects remains
challenging because data generally are not sufficient to evaluate if and how adult survival rates
are regulated by stochasticity and/or population density. Using unique time-series for a largely
unexploited reef fish, we found both population density and stochastic food supply impacted adult
survival. The estimated effect of variable survival on adult abundance (both mean and variability)
rivaled that of variable recruitment. Moreover, we show density dependent adult survival can
dampen impacts of stochastic recruitment. Thus, food variability may alter population fluctuations
by simultaneously regulating recruitment and compensatory adult survival. These results provide
an additional mechanism for why intensified density independent mortality (via harvest or other
means) amplifies population fluctuations and emphasizes need for research evaluating the causes
and consequences of variability in adult survival.
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Introduction

Populations can exhibit complex patterns of
temporal variability when vital rates react to
both extrinsic forcing and density dependent reg-
ulation (Bjørnstad & Grenfell 2001). As shown
for fish populations among others, one conse-
quence of such an interaction is that intensifi-
cation of adult mortality can increase variability
in abundance or biomass (Rouyer et al. 2012,
Hsieh et al. 2006). Mechanistic hypotheses ex-
plaining this phenomenon include cohort reso-
nance (Botsford et al. 2014, Worden et al. 2010,
Bjørnstad et al. 2004), increased environmen-
tal tracking via age truncation (Hsieh et al.
2006) and increased intrinsic instability (Shelton
& Mangel 2011, Anderson et al. 2008). These
and other complex population responses may be
exacerbated if adult survival rates also exhibit
stochasticity and density dependence. While
these processes are expected to exert less of
an impact on survival of reproductive adults
than recruitment (Eberhardt 2002, Pfister 1998),
canalization of adult survival is not a ubiqui-
tous expectation. Survival of adults in some
species reacts strongly to environmental stochas-
ticity (Grosbois et al. 2008) and in others ex-
hibits density dependence [e.g., rodents (Leirs
et al. 1997), birds (Barbraud & Weimerskirch
2003) and ungulates (Bonenfant et al. 2009)].
Moreover, many key findings of models caution
against ignoring variation in survival of repro-
ductive adults. These include higher elasticity
of growth rates to adult survival than recruit-
ment processes (Gaillard & Yoccoz 2003, Heppell
et al. 2000), dampening or amplification of vari-
ance in adult population biomass when adult sur-
vival rates covary negatively or positively with
recruitment (Shelton & Mangel 2011), similar
effects of stochastic survival of different ages in
models of salmon (Worden et al. 2010) and hy-
dra effects resulting from density dependent vi-
tal rates (Abrams 2009). Thus, adult survival
that is subject to both density dependence and
stochasticity can have important consequences
for population size and variability.

In many systems, and for marine species in
particular, researchers focus on the mean adult

survival rather than its variability. Simplifying
assumptions of static adult survival (i.e., inde-
pendent of density or stochasticity) arise out
of necessity when existing data and knowledge
cannot describe more complicated processes.
Fisheries stock-assessment models, for exam-
ple, typically assume constant survival, which in
many cases is poorly estimated or simply chosen
(Quinn & Deriso 1999). Despite this general con-
vention, known pitfalls of using erroneous fixed
estimates of adult survival include inaccurate
assessments of productivity, temporal trends in
abundance, or resilience to perturbation (John-
son et al. 2015). Two key factors, among others,
that are likely to shape variability in adult sur-
vival are density dependence and stochastic food
variability.

Many challenges hinder understanding
population-level implications of adult food
limitation. In competitive systems, resource
limitation can arise via changes in resource avail-
ability and/or changes in adult density, and both
can lead to reductions in fecundity as well as in
survivorship of juveniles and adults (Eberhardt
2002, Mduma et al. 1999, Elliott & Hurley 1998,
Clutton-Brock et al. 1997). Adults of a variety
of vertebrates can buffer against food limitation
by adjusting fecundity (Clutton-Brock et al.
1997) or skipping reproduction (Rideout &
Tomkiewicz 2011). For fish, however, sacrificing
fecundity first under nutritional stress is neither
expected nor observed to be a universal trait
(Rideout & Tomkiewicz 2011) and adults doing
so are likely to experience decreases in survival
once reproductive energy stores are expended.
Given the widespread evidence that adults
of fish (and other vertebrates) occasionally
experience nutritional stress and competition
for food, these forces have potential to influence
population dynamics in complex ways through
adult survival. Furthermore, effects of food
supply are likely to differ at different densities
(Eberhardt 2002). At lower densities, food
supply may have little impact and recruitment
dynamics may dominate population trends.
In contrast, at high adult densities decreased
survival due to competition may dampen effects
of variation in recruitment.
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While examples of density dependent popula-
tion regulation are widespread for many verte-
brates, strong empirical evidence for density de-
pendent survival of adults is generally less preva-
lent for marine fish. Among marine reef fishes,
there is considerable evidence for density de-
pendent juvenile survival for species that shel-
ter from predators (Holbrook & Schmitt 2002,
Osenberg et al. 2002, Schmitt et al. 1999). For
exploited fishes, stochasticity and density depen-
dence in recruitment are widely argued to drive
increased variability in the face of reduced sur-
vival due to fishing (Botsford et al. 2014, Rouyer
et al. 2012, Shelton & Mangel 2011, Worden
et al. 2010, Bjørnstad et al. 2004). If adults
also exhibit density dependent survival, then the
dynamics of adult populations, both in terms
of steady states and patterns of variability, are
likely to differ substantially from expectations
under static survival. In addition, reductions
in mean survival should relax any density de-
pendence and increase sensitivity of adult abun-
dance to variable recruitment.

To our knowledge no studies have evaluated
the individual and combined effects of food and
density-mediated adult survival on dynamics of
fish populations. While it is both intuitive and
generally accepted that such effects can affect
population fluctuations in marine species, eco-
logical data are generally insufficient to 1) eval-
uate their individual and combined impacts on
survival and 2) estimate the effect such impacts
are expected to exert on population dynamics.
In addressing this gap, we first use a case study
of the black surfperch (Embiotoca jacksoni) to
weigh evidence for food mediated and density
dependent adult survival. Second, we use a gen-
eralized simulation across a range of life history
characteristics to evaluate how density depen-
dent adult survival can influence population vari-
ability and how that may interact with persis-
tent changes in survival rates (such as those due
to harvest, climatic shifts, etc.). For the case
study, we used a Bayesian state-space modeling
approach to evaluate whether conspecific density
and food supply simultaneously affect adult sur-
vival rates in black surfperch, and whether incor-
porating these effects alter expectations of adult

population size and variance.

Black surfperch are demersal reef fish of the
eastern North Pacific and provide a tractable
system for studying this issue because they ex-
hibit strong competition for foraging habitat
(benthic turf and macroalgae) and the crus-
tacean prey therein (Holbrook & Schmitt 1986,
1984, Schmitt & Holbrook 1986, 1984, Hixon
1981). Recruitment dynamics are correlated
with variation in food supply (Okamoto et al.
2012) with an average observed juvenile:adult ra-
tio around 1:4. We used multi-generational time
series data for black surfperch from Santa Cruz
Island, California to evaluate the evidence for,
and expected implications of, food limited and
density dependent adult survival. First we tested
whether estimated survival varied through time.
We then estimated support for models that re-
late survival to conspecific density, food supply
and availability of foraging habitat. We used
these models to calculate effect size measures in
terms of equilibrium densities and variation in
population density. Finally, under a more gen-
eral framework we simulated the response of hy-
pothetical populations to variability in recruit-
ment under a factorial gradient of density de-
pendent adult survival, long-term mean survival
rates, mean recruitment productivity, and stock-
recruit (S-R) relationships. Our findings reveal
an additional mechanism by which persistent de-
creases in adult survival (due to fishing, climatic
shifts, etc.) can further magnify the amplitude
of population variability.

Methods

Field surveys

Data on stage-specific abundance of black surf-
perch, the amount of foraging habitat and the
availability of their food were collected at 11
fixed locations within 4 sites on the north shore
of Santa Cruz Island, CA in autumn intermit-
tently from 1982-1992 and annually from 1993-
2009. At each location, fixed 40x2m transects at
3, 6, and 9 m depth contours (the typical black
surfperch depth range) were surveyed for black
surfperch and their foraging habitat by divers
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using SCUBA, and samples were collected to
estimate their principal crustacean food items.
Counts of fish distinguished among young-of-
year, juveniles (1 year old) and adults (≥ 2 years
old) (Figure 1).

Habitat and food density

We defined foraging habitat as the average an-
nual percent cover of all low-lying turf and fo-
liose algae from which black surfperch harvest
prey (Laur & Ebeling 1983, Holbrook & Schmitt
1984, Schmitt & Holbrook 1984) across all tran-
sects within each site. Food density was defined
as the observed biomass density of prey (g wet
mass m-2), which included jaeropsid and idoteid
isopods, gammarid and caprellid amphipods and
crabs within the adult black surfperch gape limi-
tation (Figure 1 Schmitt & Holbrook 1984). See
Appendix A for details. Though predator den-
sities also influence surfperch survival, regional
predator abundance (primarily harbor seals and
California sea lions) remained relatively consis-
tent over the study period (Carretta et al. 2011).

Modeling framework and multimodel inference

We used stage-structured, state-space models
in a hierarchical Bayesian, multimodel frame-
work to weigh evidence for relationships be-
tween survival rates and conspecific density, food
availability and availability of foraging habi-
tat. Generating inference about density depen-
dence from survey data presents distinct chal-
lenges (Freckleton et al. 2006) because densi-
ties are observed with error and the underly-
ing processes are unknown (the “inverse prob-
lem”). Our framework allows us to incorporate
measurement error, model uncertainty and as-
sociated parameter uncertainty by considering
both observations and processes as latent un-
observables and marginalizing inference over the
range of plausible state variables, model struc-
tures and parameter values that may have gen-
erated the observations. Bayesian inference ap-
proaches are commonly used in tackling inverse
problems (Mosegaard & Sambridge 2002) and
are capable of addressing the fundamental statis-
tical issues they present (Freckleton et al. 2006),

although the correlation versus causation issues
remain unresolvable.

In the stage structured model survival is a
function of adult density in year (y) at the ith
site (Ay,i), adults in the following year (Ay+1,i)
and one-year-old (juvenile) density (Jy,i). How-
ever, A and J were estimated from visual surveys
and not truly known. Thus we used a state-space
model formulated as follows:

Ay+1,i = [Ay,isy,i + Jy,isy,ig]eεy,i (1)

Ây,i = Ay,i + εA,y,i (2)

where sy,i is adult survival from year (y) to (y+
1), g is the maturation rate of juveniles in (y) to
adulthood in (y+1) (juveniles either graduate or
die), and Ây, i andĴy, i are the observed survey
densities. εAy ,i is the normal adult observation
error (with variance σA) and εy,i is the lognormal
process error (see Appendix A for the associated
likelihoods).

There is no process model for juveniles or
adults in (y = 1). Here we incorporate obser-
vation error by imposing the following priors:

Jy,i ∼ Normal(Ĵy,i, σ
2
J) (3)

Ay=1,i ∼ Normal(Ây=1,i, σ
2
A) (4)

where Ĵy,i is the observed value and σJ is the ob-
servation standard deviation. We independently
estimated σA and σJ with an external training
dataset (see Appendix B, Figure B.1).

We first evaluated evidence that survival
varies by year using the product space method
(Lodewyckx et al. 2011, Carlin & Chib 1995).
We compared model support using Bayes fac-
tors (Gelman et al. 2013, Kass & Raftery 1995),
which measure data-driven evidence in favor of a
hypothesis after accounting for its prior probabil-
ity, and 2 ln(Bayes factor) (hereafter referred to
as 2lnB) transforms it to an interpretable scale.
Values of 2lnB > 10 are very strong evidence
against the null (requiring greater than 99% sup-
port) used here as a conservative threshold, while
negative values support the null. We then esti-
mated models that consider annual survival as
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Figure 1: A-D: Time series used in the study including adult density (A), juvenile density (B), prey density (C),
and cover of foraging habitat (D). E-F: demographic data including, observed juvenile:adult ratio at each site through
time (E) and relationships between adults and subsequent juveniles two years later (F). Symbols segregate the four
main sites on Santa Cruz Island where unique estimates exist.

a function of food availability (Py,i) in (y) and
(y+1), foraging habitat (Hy,) in (y) and (y+1),
and conspecific density (adults and juveniles in-
dependently) with two model forms: the Logis-
tic and the Shepherd. The Logistic Model [eqn
(5)] relates survival (sy,i) to density (Ay,i & Jy,i),
food (Py,i) and availability of foraging habitat
(Hy,i) using a logistic function:

sy,i =
1

1 + exp [(β0i + β1Ay,i + β2Jy,i + β3Py,i+
β4Py+1,i + β5Hy,i + β6Hy+1,i)t]

Logistic Model (5)

where β0i is a site-specific scale parameter, β1 −

β6 are coefficients and t is the fraction of the year
elapsed since the previous time period.

The Shepherd Model (Shepherd 1982) pro-
vides additional flexibility and ease of biologi-
cal interpretation [as derived in Quinn & Deriso
(1999)]:

sy,i =
e−zit

1 + (1− e−zit)K (Ay,i)
γ

Shepherd Model (6a)

where e−z is the site-specific density independent
survival rate, γ controls the intensity (shape) of
density dependence, and K controls the strength
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of density dependence. If one considers K to be
a function of environmental covariates, then the
Shepherd Model can be represented as a linear
combination of log scale predictors and coeffi-
cients as shown in [eqn (6b)].

sy,i =
e−zit

1 +
(
1− e−zit

)
exp [(β0i+

γ lnAy,i + β2 ln Jy,i+
β3 lnPy,i + β4 lnPy+1,i+
β5 lnHy,i + β6 lnHy+1,i)t]

(6b)

The Shepherd Model provides unique flexibility
because it can range from density independent
(γ → 0), to a decelerating but non-saturating
density dependent form (0< γ < 1), to a satu-
rating form (γ = 1), and finally to an overcom-
pensatory form (γ > 1) in which survivors (even-
tually) approach zero as abundance increases in-
definitely. However, this model includes an ad-
ditional parameter because it separates the den-
sity independent survival rate (e−z) from β0 (a
nuisance parameter). Thus we used the Logistic
Model [eqn (5)] for statistical simplicity and the
Shepherd Model [eqn (6b)] for biological flexibil-
ity and compared emergent properties of the two
for qualitative agreement.

We applied stochastic search variable selec-
tion [SSVS, George & McCulloch (1993)] to these
models using Gibbs sampling to evaluate which
combination of variables exhibited strong corre-
lations with adult survival rates. SSVS searches
across the multitude of unique covariate combi-
nations and estimates the probability that each
(including the null) should be included. Follow-
ing SSVS model selection we sampled posteri-
ors of the best Shepherd and Logistic Model for
analysis including only covariates supported by
2lnB> 10 in the SSVS procedure. We included
an AR(1) model on the process error terms to
account for potential bias due to serial auto-
correlation. In all models we used vague pri-
ors. Appendix B includes posterior predictive
checks (Gelman et al. 2013), prior specification
and prior-posterior comparisons.

We conducted all analyses using R (R Core
Team 2014) and JAGS (Plummer 2013).

Comparative effect size of food supply on equilib-
rium abundance

Estimation of effect size is critical in gener-
ating inference (Osenberg et al. 2002). First
we sought to determine the magnitude by which
food supply and density dependence impact
equilibrium abundance. To quantify individual
and combined effects of each significant model
covariates, we combined correlative stock recruit
models (Okamoto et al. 2012) with the Shepherd
Model [eqn (6b)] posteriors and solved for equi-
librium density under steady food conditions.
We numerically estimated the equilibrium under
a factorial gradient of food supply for adults and
recruitment which allowed us to compare effect
sizes of food supply on expected equilibria via
adult survival and via recruitment under hypo-
thetical steady conditions.

Comparative effect size of adult density depen-
dence and food supply on population variance

To assess the comparative effects of density de-
pendent adult survival, recruitment variability,
and food supply for adults on population vari-
ability, we simulated temporal variability in food
supply and projected the population size through
time (using the parameterized model from the
previous section) under 4 different alternative
scenarios: (1) recruitment is unchanged by food
supply, (2) adult survival is compensatory but
unchanged by food supply, (3) adult survival is
constant [fixed at the mean of (2)] with no com-
pensatory response, and (4) both recruitment
and adult survival respond to food supply with
compensatory adult survival. We simulated tem-
poral variability in food supply using a multi-
variate normal distribution (truncated at the ob-
served range and the adult-recruit food supply
correlation set to the observed value, r = 0.88).
Simulations included 1000 years with parameters
from the posterior mean of the Shepherd Model
and fitted values from the stock recruit dynam-
ics from (Okamoto et al. 2012). We simulated an
autocorrelated food supply using Markov chain
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Table 1: Table of log-scale Bayes factors (2lnB) for variables influencing annual adult survival. Values greater than
+10 are very strong evidence in favor of inclusion (shown in bold, requiring > 99% support given even prior odds);
negative values indicate the null has more support than the alternative hypothesis. The values are calculated as 2lnB
measuring strength of inference from the data in favor of the alternative hypothesis against the null. See Methods
for model descriptions.

Variable Shepherd Model Logistic Model

Adult Density (y) 10.6 15.4
Prey Density (y) 11.3 21.0
Juvenile Density (y) -4.3 -6.0
Prey Density (y + 1) -2.0 -6.7
Foraging Habitat Availability (y) -2.7 -7.1
Foraging Habitat Availability (y + 1) -4.8 -7.7

Monte Carlo tuned to provide a lag 1 partial
autocorrelation (pacf) of φ=0.65 (the observed
value for recruitment of age 1 individuals at the
site with the greatest age 1 abundance); φ=0
provided qualitatively similar results.

Generalized buffering effect of density dependent
adult mortality against recruitment variation

While the theoretical population-level effect of
density independent stochastic survival is well
studied for an array of life history characteristics
(Shelton & Mangel 2011, Worden et al. 2010),
the general role that density dependent adult
survival plays in altering population sensitivity
to variability remains far less explored. Specif-
ically the sensitivity of adult fluctuations to re-
cruitment variability should vary with key traits,
including the strength of adult density depen-
dence, the reproductive productivity, mean adult
longevity, and strength of recruitment compen-
sation. To generalize the model into a flexible
delay difference model we combined the basic
Shepherd Model of adult survival [eqn (6a)] with
a standard Cushing SR function.

Ay+1 = surviving adults + recruitment

=
Aye

−zt

1 + (1− e−zt)K (Ay)
γ + ᾱ (Ay−2)

β eεy−
σ2

2

(7)

where α controls density independent per capita
productivity, β controls recruitment compensa-
tion, and the error εy has variance σ2. Note that

juvenile survival to adulthood is now combined
with the stock-recruit function.

Using this generalized model, we simulated
how variability of the adult population re-
sponded to a gradient of temporal variability in

α (controlled by ε via α = ᾱeεy−
σ2

2 ,CV[α] =
0.1 − 1), mean recruitment productivity (ᾱ),
adult density dependence (γ), recruitment com-
pensation (β), and long-term mean adult sur-
vival rate (controlled by adjusting z in each sim-
ulation) calculated as mean survival (s̄) includ-
ing density dependent and density independent
processes. γ ranged from 0 (no density depen-
dence) to 1 (saturating survival) up to 4 (strong
overcompensation); ᾱ from 0.25 to 1.50; s̄ =0.5
(low), 0.65 (medium) and 0.8 (moderate) and
(β)=0.25 (low) and 0.5 (moderate). For each
parameter combination we simulated 100 repli-
cate 100 year time series. See Appendix A for
details. We report results with pacf in α of
φ=0.65 (φ=0 provided qualitatively similar re-
sults). Because CV[adults] tended to increase
linearly with CV[α], we measured sensitivity of
population fluctuations to recruitment variabil-
ity as given by eqn (8).

∆CV adults

∆CVα
(8)

For each scenario (combinations of ᾱ, γ, β &
s̄) we quantified whether decreases in mean adult
survival affect sensitivity to recruitment fluctua-
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Figure 2: Added variable plots generated using posterior samples from the Logistic Model showing isolated relation-
ships between logit-scale survival and A) adult density and B) prey density in year (y). Error bars show the upper
and lower 95% quantiles from the model posterior, averaged across sites. Variables are adjusted to yield residuals
by regressing both survival posterior estimates and the shown covariate against other covariates. The line represents
the slope of the mean estimated relationship in the Logistic Model where this visualization technique can be applied;
because the nonlinear survival function of food and adult density in the Shepherd Model is not linear under direct
transformation, similar plots are not shown for this model. The scales represent standardized normal residuals.

tions by taking the difference in sensitivity across
simulations with different mean survival rates.

Results

Our analyses indicate survival rates of adult
black surfperch varied among years with strong
evidence against a single, static survival rate
(2lnB=19.4). The SSVS procedure with both the
Logistic and Shepherd Models revealed strong
correlations between annual survival and both
food supply (positive) and adult conspecific den-
sity (negative) (Table 1; Figure 2). The poste-
rior parameter distribution suggests adult sur-
vival declined when density increased or food
became scarce (Figure 2; Figure 3A). Moreover,
the impact of food supply diminished as adult
density decreased, indicated by the similar sur-
vivorship across the range of food supply for low-
density circumstances (Figure 3A). Despite the
weight of evidence in favor of interactions ob-
served, there was also substantial uncertainty in
the estimated effects of adult density and food
supply. The Shepherd Model indicates competi-
tion exists, with parameter estimates in the 95%
credible set ranging from very weak to strong
overcompensatory dynamics (Figure 3A). Like-
wise, effects of food are strong but highly un-

certain where increased food supply and adult
density occur together, illustrated by highly vari-
able predictions of survivorship (Figure 3A). The
Logistic Model provided qualitatively similar re-
sults (see Appendix B, Figure B.3). Posterior
predictive checks suggest the models fit the data
well and meet basic model assumptions (see Ap-
pendix B, Figure B.4).

Effect size of food supply on equilibrium popula-
tion size

Estimates of adult equilibrium density are
highly sensitive to food supply via both adult
survival and recruitment across the range of ob-
served food supply values. Unsurprisingly, these
effects also combine to increase equilibrium den-
sities. The impacts of food via recruitment and
via adult survival, in this case, were estimated to
be additive and of near equal importance (Figure
3B). These estimated population size equilibria
assume temporally constant environmental con-
ditions.

Comparative effect size of nonlinearity and food
supply on population variability

Simulation analyses revealed three key find-
ings with respect to how population variability
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surface represents the prediction from the posterior mean
from the Shepherd Model and the previously estimated
recruitment models (Okamoto et al. 2012). The equilib-
rium density was solved numerically for each intersecting
line, assuming a constant environment therein.

responds to fluctuations in food supply. First,
the importance of simulated variation in recruit-
ment on adult variability was diminished by com-
pensatory adult survival (Figure 4). Second,
simulated population variability was impacted
similarly by variation in both recruitment and

adult survival due to variability in food supply
(Figure 4). Third, simulated variability in adult
numbers responded more strongly to the com-
bined effects of recruitment variation and varia-
tion in adult survival due to food than individ-
ual effects alone (Figure 4). Variability in sim-
ulated adult density increased steeply with vari-
ability in food when variation in recruitment was
driven by food supply and adult survival. How-
ever, by incorporating adult density dependent
survival, this variability in adult population size
was minimized because not all recruitment varia-
tion is transferred to adults (Figure 4). The sep-
arate impacts of food variability via recruitment
and density dependent adult survival are simi-
lar in magnitude and when combined markedly
increased variability.

Generalized effects of density dependent adult
mortality on population variance

Adult compensatory survival buffers against
stochastic recruitment variability. This result
is consistent across a factorial gradient of re-
cruitment productivity (ᾱ), survival compensa-
tion (γ) as well as multiple values of β (re-
cruitment compensation) and mean survival(s̄)
(Figure 5 A-F). The strongest dampening ef-
fects occur with overcompensatory adult survival
(γ > 1) but are also present with undersaturat-
ing (γ = 1) and weak (γ < 1) density depen-
dence. The impact of density dependence in-
creases with s̄. Moreover, this impact is present
(though not equally strong) for all given values
of s̄ and β. Thus, the dampening effect of density
dependent adult survival occurs across a range of
life history situations beyond the surfperch sys-
tem, which exhibits intermediate mean annual
survival rates (≈ 0.71yr−1) and modest recruit-
ment compensation (β ≈ 0.37).

More importantly the strength of the damp-
ening effect (contour steepness in Figure 5 A-F)
decreases with mean survival (s̄). Thus decreases
in s increase sensitivity of adult population vari-
ability to recruitment fluctuations illustrated by
the deviations in sensitivity between mean sur-
vival scenarios (Figure 5 G-J). Those increases
are generally more pronounced with greater den-
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sity dependent adult survival. This more pro-
nounced change in sensitivity is not due to de-
creases in mean adult abundance, which stays
constant as γ increases for any given combina-
tion of mean survival (s̄), density dependence (γ)
and recruitment productivity (ᾱ). The baseline
change in sensitivity (when γ = 0) occurs due
to decreases in abundance. Additional changes
in sensitivity (when γ > 0 in Figure 5 G-J) oc-
cur due to weakening of compensatory feedbacks.
The exception to this result occurs in the cases
where mean adult survival is 0.8yr−1 with high
recruitment productivity and strong density de-
pendent adult mortality (upper right portions of
Figure 5 I & J). Here, changes in survival induce
similar increases in sensitivity whether adult sur-
vival is density independent or strongly density
dependent. In all other regions density depen-
dent adult survival exacerbates the amplification
in temporal variability induced by reductions in
mean survival.

Discussion

Dramatic decreases in food supply should
eventually reduce adult survival, especially when
densities of competing adults are high. Whether
survival actually decreases should depend upon
the magnitude of temporal food variability and
the extent to which reductions in fecundity, en-
ergy reserves or somatic growth can buffer sur-
vival against nutritional stress in adults (Gail-
lard & Yoccoz 2003). Here we provide strong
evidence that variation in adult density and food
abundance both alter survival rates of adult fish.
We show that the estimated relationships pro-
vide very different expectations of population
equilibria and temporal variance in adult abun-
dance compared to the case where survival is as-
sumed to be constant (Figure 3; Figure 4). For
black surfperch the estimated effect size from
food-driven variation in adult survival rivaled
that of food-driven recruitment both in terms of
estimated equilibrium density (Figure 3B) and
variance (Figure 4). While surfperch are in some
ways a unique system, we show that density de-
pendent adult survival is expected to dampen the
impact of recruitment variation on adult popu-
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Figure 4: Effect of food variability on fluctuations in
adult density under different model assumptions shown
as the coefficient of variation (CV) in adult density ver-
sus CV in food supply. Top (grey) line: food vari-
ability only impacts the stock recruit function, survival
is density independent and unaffected by food; bottom
(black) line: food only impacts the stock recruit func-
tion, survival is density dependent but unaffected by food;
dashed line: food variability impacts only adult survival
(with density dependence) and the stock recruit function
is constant; dotted line: food variability impacts both
recruitment and density dependent adult survival. Top
(grey) vs bottom (black) line: Reduction in slope due
to density dependent adult survival alone. Top (grey)
vs dashed line: Isolated effects of food via adult survival
vs recruitment. See text for simulation details.

lation variability across a gradient of longevity,
productivity and compensation (Figure 5). This
property facilitates increased temporal variance
when the long-term mean survival rate decreases
(Figure 5). Thus while parameter estimates of
the surfperch models include large uncertainty
(Figure 3A) and likely are specific to this species,
the general conclusions from these analyses ap-
ply across a spectrum of species characteristics
(Figure 5).

Several questions remain unanswered regard-
ing why food and density appear to regulate sur-
vival of adult black surfperch. The mechanism
underlying density-survival interactions remains
uncertain because we cannot disentangle pro-
cesses that determine annual survival. Our data
contain no direct estimates of the demographics
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Figure 5: Sensitivity of adult population variance to stochastic recruitment variability (A-F) and change in sensitivity
due to reductions in survival (G-J) for simulations from the generalized population model [eqn (7)]. Axes represent
adult density dependence (γ) and mean recruitment productivity (ᾱ) for two different recruitment compensatory
strengths (β=0.25, 0.5). Panels A-F represent three different mean annual adult survival rates (s̄=0.5, 0.65, and
0.8yr−1). Panels A-F represent different mean adult survival rates (0.8 vs 0.65yr−1 and 0.65 vs 0.5yr−1). Stochasticity
influences only α and for each simulation density independent adult mortality (z) is adjusted so the mean adult survival
rate equals the desired value. Sensitivity of adult variability is the slope of the relationship between CV in adult
density and CV in α (analogous to the slope of lines in Figure 4). Simulations for each ᾱ-γ combination included 100
replicate 100 year time series for CV(α) ∈ 0.1, 0.2, . . . ,1.0.

of adult mortality. In addition, the estimated
effects from food and density may arise from
additional extrinsic factors such as predation or
habitat availability. Predation, for example, may
provide the ultimate source of mortality simply
because weak fish are eaten (Cushing 1975). De-
spite a steady predator abundance over the du-
ration of the study (Carretta et al. 2011), per
capita predation rates may vary as food for surf-
perch becomes scarce and they become weaker or
spend more time foraging (Holbrook & Schmitt
1988). Similarly, declines in foraging habitat
(Holbrook & Schmitt 1988, 1986, 1984, Schmitt
& Holbrook 1986, Hixon 1981) may increase sus-
ceptibility of individuals to fluctuations in food
density within those habitats. Prior to the pe-
riod covered by this study, a decrease in foraging
habitat availability corresponded with a decline

in black surfperch abundance (Okamoto et al.
2012). Since then, foraging habitat availabil-
ity varied little compared to variability in food
density within those habitats. Black surfperch
may therefore require higher food density cur-
rently than when foraging habitat availability
was greater. These potential interactions high-
light that the strength of density-resource inter-
actions may change over time via several inter-
acting mechanisms. Thus, while there is a rich
history of incorporating predator, food and ratio
dependence into behavioral responses (Abrams
& Ginzburg 2000), for most time series studies of
population dynamics, the present included, the
ability to capture the “true” functional responses
rather than just general correlations is an elusive
challenge.

This study highlights that even high qual-
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ity time series data can yield low confidence in
estimated demographic parameters. For many
species, even estimating a mean survival rate
is challenging (Johnson et al. 2015, Quinn &
Deriso 1999). Precisely estimating annual vi-
tal rates often requires costly mark-recapture or
other methods. Our data, for example, were suf-
ficient to infer the presence or absence of correla-
tions and differences in survival among years, but
parameter estimates include large uncertainty.
We illustrate, however, that under the posterior
distribution, mean equilibrium adult population
size and adult variance are strongly dependent
on extrinsic and intrinsic factors related to adult
survival. Despite the known potential to mis-
characterize dynamics of fish populations by as-
suming stationary adult survival (Johnson et al.
2015), the capacity to reliably estimate temporal
variability in adult survival remains elusive. We
echo Shelton & Mangel (2011) regarding the im-
portance of investing in research focused on the
consequences of variability in survival as well as
the underlying causes.

A key issue in ecology is how natural ex-
trinsic and anthropogenic forces interact with
intrinsic population properties to shape trends
and variability in population size. Both the-
ory and observation suggest that reduced sur-
vival rates of adult fish can lead to greater re-
cruitment variability (Minto et al. 2008, Hsieh
et al. 2006). These observations can arise from
several mechanisms related to density depen-
dent stock-rercruitment (S-R) relationships. Co-
hort resonance (Bjørnstad et al. 2004) can arise
from stable, stochastic S-R relationships (Bots-
ford et al. 2014, Rouyer et al. 2012, Worden
et al. 2010) and is magnified by declines in mean
adult abundance (Botsford et al. 2014, Worden
et al. 2010). Decreased adult survival may also
lead to increased instability in the presence of
overcompensatory S-R forms (Shelton & Man-
gel 2011, Anderson et al. 2008). Finally, in-
terannual “bet-hedging” tactics of longer lived
species (Winemiller & Rose 1992) are under-
mined by decreased survival due to truncation
of adult age structure (Anderson et al. 2008,
Hsieh et al. 2006), which diminishes inertia of
adult populations. The aforementioned studies

explicitly evaluate the case where γ=0. The ob-
servations from our study can exacerbate such
effects in several ways. First, simple stochastic-
ity in adult survival can magnify the impact of
increases in recruitment variability (Figure 4).
Second, our results show that density dependent
adult survival dampens the sensitivity of vari-
ability in the adult population to stochastic re-
cruitment (Figure 5 G-J). For a given mean sur-
vival rate, the sensitivity of adult abundance to
recruitment variability is inversely related to the
strength of density dependent survival. These re-
sults occur with and without overcompensatory
dynamics (i.e. γ > 1 and ≤ 1) that can generate
instability. Reductions in mean adult survival
relax this compensatory effect and thereby in-
crease sensitivity to recruitment variability. This
process exacerbates the relaxation in compensa-
tion expected when (γ=0). However, for two rea-
sons these compensatory effects are less plausi-
ble for species with very high mean annual adult
survival. First, variance in survival necessarily
decreases as the mean approaches 1 [Var[s] ≤
s̄(1− s̄)]. Second, species with greater longevity
and greater age at maturation are less sensi-
tive to effects such as cohort resonance (Botsford
et al. 2014) and recruitment stochasticity in gen-
eral (Shelton & Mangel 2011). These taxa tend
to fall in the spectrum of “periodic” life-history
strategists (Winemiller & Rose 1992) with low
frequency recruitment success and high popu-
lation inertia that buffer adult population size
against recruitment volatility. We speculate that
compensation in adult survival is most likely in
species with modest mean adult survival, early
to modest maturation and strong competition
for fluctuating resources. In those cases reduced
adult survival will tend to amplify transient tra-
jectories of adult abundance.

Our findings provide important insight into
the dynamics of stage and age structured popula-
tions. When both adult survival and recruitment
are controlled by resource availability, there is
a potential two-fold impact. Positive covariance
between adult survival and recruitment can mag-
nify the influence of the other (Shelton & Mangel
2011). For black surfperch reducing prey avail-
ability leads to decreases in the number of re-
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cruits per adult (Okamoto et al. 2012) and low-
ers the number of reproductive adults. Such ex-
trinsic influences can be buffered or amplified by
intrinsic nonlinearities and cohort effects (Lind-
ström & Kokko 2002) and recent studies sug-
gest decreases in overall survival via fishing or
other persistent changes may increase popula-
tion fluctuations (Botsford et al. 2014, Rouyer
et al. 2012, Shelton & Mangel 2011, Worden
et al. 2010, Anderson et al. 2008). Here we illus-
trate an important mechanism that can exacer-
bate such effects: compensatory adult survivor-
ship dampens fluctuations driven by recruitment
variability. Reductions in mean survival reduce
this feedback and make populations more sensi-
tive to stochastic recruitment. Given these nu-
ances, standard metrics of population resilience
and stability may be dangerously misleading if
density dependence and extrinsic factors indi-
vidually or interactively drive survival of repro-
ductive individuals. Therefore long-term and
process-based studies are needed to estimate how
adult survival rates vary in time, what drives
such variability, how adult survival covaries with
recruitment, and what consequences ensue when
adult survival is affected by interactions between
extrinsic and intrinsic forces.
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Appendix A: Supplemental methodological details for

“Stochastic density effects on adult fish survival and im-

plications for population fluctuations”
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Habitat and food density

Estimates of food density for each site were calculated as in Okamoto et al. (2012) and

include the density of prey sampled from replicate 0.1 m2 patches of foraging habitat in each

year from which individual prey were counted and sized. Food biomass was not normalized

by the habitat percent cover on transects (as was done in Okamoto et al. (2012)) so habitat

and biomass density of food could be evaluated independently. Annual means of the biomass

density of food averaged over all sites for each year of the time series were used as values for

food availability in all analyses.

1.

Okamoto, D.K., Schmitt, R.J., Holbrook, S.J. & Reed, D.C. (2012). Fluctuations in food

supply drive recruitment variation in a marine fish. Proceedings of the Royal Society B:

Biological Sciences, 279, 4542–4550.
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Likelihoods and the posterior density

The observation likelihood for eqn (2) is a truncated normal (to avoid negative adult

density estimates) while the process likelihood for eqn (1) is a lognormal. Defining Θ as the

suite of parameters and other input variables, the normal observation likelihood for eqn (2)

is:

[Â|A,Θ] ∝
Y∏

y=2

N∏

i=1

(σA)−1 exp

[
−(Ây,i − Ay,i)2

2σ2
A

]
, Ay,i ≥ 0 (A.1)

The log-normal process likelihood for eqn (1) is:

[A|Θ] ∝
Y∏

y=2

N∏

i=1

(σε)
−1 exp

[
−(ln[Ay,i]− xy,i)2

2σ2
ε

]
(A.2)

where

xy,i =





ln[Ay−1,isy−1,i + Jy−1,isy−1,ig], if y = 2

ln[Ay−1,isy−1,i + Jy−1,isy−1,ig] + φεy−1,i, if y > 2

(A.3)

and

εy,i = ln[Ay,is]− xy,i (A.4)

The product of these likelihoods and the prior density yields the posterior density:

[A,Θ|Â] ∝ [Â|A,Θ][A|Θ][Θ] (A.5)
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Added variable plots

Added variable plots (also called partial regression plots) for Figure 2 were generated
using the following algorithm:

I: for each iteration i = 1, 2, . . . , 1000:

1. From the markov chain of posterior parameter estimates Θ extract a random
iteration Θj

2. Calcuate survival residuals adjusted to prey (y-axis in Figure 2A) by regressing
survival estimates from Θj in each year (mean across sites) against food supply
and calculating residuals

3. Calcuate survival residuals adjusted to adults (y-axis in Figure 2B) by regressing
survival estimates in each year (mean across sites)from Θj against adult density
estimates from in each year (mean across sites) from Θj and calculating residuals

4. Calcuate adult density residuals adjusted to prey x-axis in Figure 2A by re-
gressing adult density estimates from in each year (mean across sites) from Θj

against prey density and calculating residuals

5. Calcuate prey density residuals adjusted to adults x-axis in Figure 2B by re-
gressing prey density against adult density estimates in each year (mean across
sites) from θj and calculating residuals

II: Estimate mean and 95% quantiles for each residual.
III: Plot appropriate means and quantile ranges.
IV: Overlay estimated mean slope from the posterior parameter distribution.

Generalized effects of density dependent adult mortality on population vari-
ance

For each of the 100 replicate simulations within each of the 330,480 unique parameter

combinations we generated a single 100 year time series of α = ᾱeε−
σ2

2 . ε are autocorrelated

errors with partial autocorrelation function φ. We achieved this by first calculating the

variance (σ2) of ε required to generate the desired CV[α]. The asymptotic coefficient of

variation of α = ᾱeε−
σ2

2 given that ε is a gaussian process with variance σ2 is:

CV[α] =

√
var[α]

ᾱ
= eσ

2− 1 (A.6)
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Thus, given the desired CV[α] we calculate the correspoding σ as:

√
log (CV[a])2 + 1) = σ (A.7)

To generate ε, we simulate 100 random innovations (e ∈ e1, e2, . . . , e100) from a standard

normal. We then convert the time series e to an AR(1) process with the desired properties.

For the variance of ε to be σ2 the variance of the innovations e must be σ2(1− φ2) (the

long-term variance of a positively correlated time series is greater than the variance of the

innovations or a short subset of the series). Thus, we generate ε as follows:

εy+1 =




eyσ
√

1− φ2, if y = 1

φεy + eyσ
√

1− φ2, if y > 1
(A.8)

e ∼ normal(0, 1) (A.9)

Given ᾱ, β, and γ as well as newly generated ε we numerically solved for the value of

density-independent mortality z that produced the desired long-term mean survival rate

(S̄). We combined this estimated z with ε, ᾱ, β, and γ, produced final simulation results and

averaged the temporal CV in adult abundance over the 100 replicate 100 year time series.
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Appendix B: Supplemental tables and figures for “Stochas-

tic density effects on adult fish survival and implications

for population fluctuations”
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Table B.1: Parameter description for the Shepherd Model under the SSVS procedure along with prior specification. The Logistic

Model uses the same specification with the exception that there is no scale coefficient.

Parameter Description Prior

logit (e−zi) logit-scale density independent annual survival rate for the ith site N (µ[logit (e−z)], σ[logit (e−z)])
µ[logit (e−z)] mean of logit (e−zi) N (0, 1.5)
σ[logit (e−z)] among site variance in logit (e−zi) Uniform (0, 1.5)

β0i scale coefficient for the ith site N (µ[β0], σ[β0])
µ[β0] mean scale coefficient Uniform (−5, 5)
σ[β0] among site variance in scale coefficient Uniform (0, 5)

γ density dependent shape coefficient† (1− ψγ) N (0, 0.05) + ψγN (0, 5)
β2, . . . , β6 other variable coefficients† (1− ψi) N (0, 0.05) + ψiN (0, 5)

g annual juvenile maturation rate Uniform (0, 1)
φ first-order autoregressive coefficient Uniform (0.9, 0.9)
σεi process error for the ith site Uniform (0, 100)

† When models were refit using only the covariates with strong support, those priors were replaced with uniform density from -10 to 10
(the realistic range of support).
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Figure B.1: Training dataset illustrating observed site densities versus the empirical mean

for that site within that year. Fish surveys were replicated repeatedly over the late summer

and fall season. The grey bar represents the estimated standard error about the 1:1 line

(σA = 1.06 for adults [A] and σJ = 0.74 for juveniles [B]). The standard error was estimated

independently for adults and juveniles using generalized least squares. There was no signifi-

cant evidence that during this period within site error variance increased as a function of the

mean, among years or among sites. These data represent sites that were visited by divers

during late summer and early fall 4-16 times per year for replicate observation. Juveniles

were not counted prior to 1988.
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Figure B.2: Posterior (grey histograms) and prior (black line) densities for primary param-

eters in the Shepherd Model. Prior probabilities and parameter descriptions are shown in

Table B.1.
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Figure B.3: Survivorship as predicted for a given adult density and the observed range

of prey density using posterior samples from the Logistic Model [eqn (4)]. The gridded

surface represents the posterior mean expectation, while the grey surfaces represent the 95%

posterior credible set for survival (z-axis) in each x-y combination.
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Figure B.4: Posterior predictive checks of model assumptions and fit for the Shepherd model

(A-C) and the logistic model (D-F). Metrics include χ2 goodness of fit-test statistics mea-

suring model inadequacy (A, D), Spearman rank-order correlation statistics testing for cor-

relation between residuals and the response values (B, E) and Kolmogorov-Smirnov test

statistics comparing adequacy of the lognormal process likelihood function (C, F). Metrics

indicate problems for the model if the point cloud lies substantially below the 45◦ 1:1 line

which leads to lower p-values. P-values indicate the probability that the observed value is

as or less extreme than under the posterior predictive distribution. Y-axes represent the

predicted value, while x-axes represent realized statistics.
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